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Austria, Hungary, and Albania in abstaining altogether.*
Germany's League membership expired on October 19th,
Japan's had expired long before, and both traded fully
and actively with Italy. The United States placed an
embargo on arms, whkh Italy no longer needed, but
like other countries she continued to export large
quantities of oil, which was the one essential to keep
the military machine moving in Ethiopia, Business men
in 'sanctionist* countries soon learnt to send their goods
through states which were abstaining, and this led to un-
dignified recriminations behind the scenes. The develop-
ment of the prohibited list from raw materials to semi-
manufactured articles became the subject of continual
wrangles, while the one vital question of oO was deferred,
on one pretext or another, until the middle of December.
Until the end of November, while Italy was still
pecking delicately at Ethiopia, Geneva was full of
bustling activity, and Mr. Eden was able to pose nobly
as the Bayard of the League, the young man terribly
in earnest. It was like one of those short Shakespearian
scenes acted before the curtain, while behind can be heard
the muffled tramping of men preparing the greater battle
scene which is to follow. Sir Samuel Hoare and M. Laval
continued their negotiations with Italy, preparing the
way for the settlement which they expected to make some
time before Christmas. An important meeting with Signer
Aloisi occurred on November 1st, and it was probably
then that the three Powers agreed roughly upon the settle-
ment which Great Britain and France would promulgate
six weekjs later—after the General Election in England.
1 * It is a well-known fact that when sanctions were imposed
the Pope's envoys in South America used all their influence with
the South American Governments to induce the latter to vote in
Geneva to have sanctions raised.* W. Teeling, The Pope in Politics,
253.

